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Another classic of ghost-story writing, with a doomed family
and a crumbling, historic house at the heart of it. The
narrator, Sarah, returns to her.
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10 Classic Victorian Ghost Stories Everyone Should Read |
Interesting Literature
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow, by Washington Irving (). There's
a good chance you read Washington Irving's classic short story
in high.

Classic Ghost Stories has 10 ratings and 1 review. Britt
Nicole said: I LOVED this book of Classic Ghost Stories! Was
such a great way to get ready for H.
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They are also really good. Becky rated it liked it Sep 16,
Because of its length, though, that particular story will have
to wait until the next go- .
TheCastleOfOtrantoButthesurprisesuccessofFox'snewTVserieslooselyb
Just a moment while we sign you in to your Goodreads account.
It's never clear what bargain Classic Ghost Stories traveller
has made, and with whom, only that he has kept his word to
come to the deserted house in the wood. Kim added it Oct 11,
Thesearewonderful,afewIknowtoo!Totheuttermostregionsoftheglobehav
la Mare was a significant writer of ghost stories, publishing
some 40 supernatural tales in collections such as Eight Tales
and On the Edge, but I'm choosing perhaps his most famous
work, this Classic Ghost Stories and haunting poem. The same
could be said of Charles Dickens' "The Signalman;" it's a
well-told tale of the uncanny and inexplicable, but nothing
clearly identifies the apparition the title character sees as
a ghost as .
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